
ven states) 
loin ang 

je they Visited an 
other Points of 3 

ter oan Age}, ea ‘Pression 
semecea stated 

ed all 

    

Biures 

IBBETT 
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New Mering 
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Enrollment Reaches 1,081 SENIORS 10 
As Registration Closes PRESENT ‘TH 

—————| PAST FEB | Leads Counties With Largest 
Enroliment | Honored } 

| Play to Depict a Typical American 

  
  

| 

  

  

  

     
    

  

Here 

The eae: 
February 4, will present their 
nual class play “The 

Seniors, on,      

  

   

   
    
     

   

    
    
   

¥ 

  

    

    

the circle of society, 
The play is being produced under 

the direction of Clifton Britton, 

  

ot 

president of the Sophomore Class, 

    
      

  

  

       

_ : ahd who has been responsible for 
i the success of several plays during 

MISS SMITH his stay on the campus. Among 
7 n ea ec ‘the plays he has directed here are 

x “Smilin? Through, “Tweedles,” 
if Miss SMITH aand “The Arrival of Kitty.” 

a 
: z ae THE CAST with 

oe nie AGE Conan IS HONORED Mr. Harrington Joseph Braxton 923 5 s, 186 women ‘ Mrs. Harrington Nancy Sperling 
——_. Patricia Harrington Fannie Brewer 

ji Grace Harrington 25 ssitied s . Is Elected Prexy of the Eighth Mary Anna Clitton 
‘ 15¢ District of North Carolina Billy Caldwell David Breece 

Nurses y Anderson Alvah Page 
le Buchanan 

Margaret MeKinney 
Patrick O°Flahtery 

Francis Ferebee 
Trip Buster John David Bridgers 

  

ee eee 
Fannie Brewer. lent of the 

Enelish and § Clubs, in the 
leading role ia Harrington, 

ably 

    

    
   

    
   

      

: 1 las 

As the d 
- cnltured, yo 

Alvah Page « 

   
     

   

    

Wilson, 
s from the 

  

ixton 

Clifton n 
Patrici: 

» like her 
   as Gr. 

      

r, who is a 
Mary Ann: 

for 

cunisal listory chub, FACULTY MEMBERS i 
on Mond STUDY CONFLICT    shows unusual 

and i dramaties talent 
sidered quite a good “find 

Tn the part of Billy Caldwell, op- 
posite Grace, David Bree 

Miss Rose, who is chairman of the 
International Retationships Com- 

standing, mittee of the AAUW, is the leader 
umittee, 

   
     a new- 

comer, will make his first appear- 

  

of a study of the contlict between 

      
oper, Mildred) China an Japan. There will be a ance on our stage. 

> i lie Wooten, | series of six meetings, the first of| Other members of the cast 
i Mem-| which was held last Wednesday in Margaret MeKinmney,        

    

ed by 
    Buchanan, a friend; Francis Ferebee 

as Patrick O'Flahtery, a lawyer: 
(Please turn to page four) 

At the meet- 
Jenkins 

Miss Rose's classroom, 
Misses 

* were the hostesses, 

    
Turner and -/ing, 

  

Sociological Survey Here 
Proves To Be Enlightening 

By BILLY DANIELS from high at sixteen or 
The results of a sociological sur- seventeen years of age, has never 

vey which was conducted by Dr. worked for a salary, wears number 
» Howard McGinnis a few weeks ago| 6\A shoes, has chosen reading as 

: '. have been mac 
, and the other lege authorities. Questionnaires |than an 
ry department sent to all students of the colle 

avor of the move-} were 

  

the next 
ees are 

am, and 

         

  

   

school 

  

y other sports, and finds her 
ge/chief amusement in movies as a 

used as the sole basis of the means of recreation. This typical 
survey, and have furnished some girl dances, Wwims, and is able to 

      
  

      

sis Laura Rose, who las been interesting sidelights on the likes,|shoot a gun. She also plays the 
1 of history here for dislikes, habits, and opinions of the! piano or other musical instrument. 
Years, was selected to act! 
for the elub. 

Requirements for membership are 
ns follows: 

. Sophomore standing or above. 
Three hours history — pre- 

student body of this institution. This Her favorite food is chicken, though 
survey enables one to get a mental/she is fond of ice cream, steak, | 
picture of the typical student ECTC | vegetables, meats, and oysters. She) 
- + + 80, proceeding on the assump-|does not care for asparagus, spinach, 

‘tion that “age should go before/liver, carrots, onions, or okra. While 
beauty,” we shall first give a de-jshe has one or more fillings in her! 
\scription of the typical girl studentj teeth, she does not have indiges-| 3. Must have an average grade{now attending this college. tion. The typical girl student is of three. | The typical young lady pursuing|an optimist, a fact which can be 

Although this is the first history ja college education at this college|proved by two very good reasons. lub to be organized at the college|is nineteen years of age, weighs 123 First of these is that she says she is 
here, it promises to be one of the pounds, is five feet three inches tall,!. . . and the second is that she 

  

MS spon 

  

_ ENROLLMENT Family Who Tries to Crash 
RPASSES PRESENT | Society 
QUARTER WITH 1,104 | —— 

> te | FANNIE BREWER TO 
Increase From 119 to : | PLAY LEADING ROLE 

125 | 

|Play To Be Britton’s Fourth Listeners Th 

  

public by the col- her hobby, likes basketball better | 

| Resolved, That the United States 
Should Adopt the Policy of Extend- 

lyet been named, but will be chosen 

             Ven AD #2 

TRADE WITH OUR ADVERTISERS! 

ECHO 
CARGEINA-TEACHERS COLLEGE 

PLAYWRIGHT AND 
~ AUTHOR THRILLS 

ENGLISH GROUP 
Speaker is 

| Jenkins Who Has Known Him 
| Since Childhood 

  

AUTHOR LABELS TALK 

  

Helen Hayes 
  

  

      
   

    
   

    

i is a delightful comedy by Barrie! Edward Pevton Harris, guest \ Conners, depicting a tyy \meri- speaker at a call mec of the, 1 can family who tried to crash into E h Club on last I night, 

    

    

  

ean account of lis ¢ E 
playwright, student in Baker's pla 
producing “Workshop 

1S 

  

class 
teacher at Brown and Yale Uni-} 

radio 
  

“chost” writer, 
broadcaster and script writer. 

Introduced by Miss Jenkins 
The speaker was introduced by 

Miss Jenkins, who has known him 
since his childhood, a former 
Greenville boy who starred in high 
school dramatics, at Washington and 
Lee Univ he made the highest 
average on record there, and who 
has a thrilling and exciting life 
in big universities and in New York 
City, in the creative arts and living 
among interesting people. 

Beginning with his entrance at 
Harvard to Professor Bake 
“Workshop 47° Mr. Harris told of 
his “snecesses and flop is a stu- 
dent, ywright, 
modestly empha 

Subject 
his talk “My Pln- 

2 He laughingly 
teners that he had a 

k: 
and pointed to him- 

ies, 

  

vers 

      

     

  

     

  

    

   
       

izing the “tops. 

He 
verfect 

    
    

don’t be a good 

on his M 
nd year he 

turn to page four) 

  

EDITOR TO VISIT 
CAMPUS FEBRUARY 1 

Mrs. Frances Mayfarth,  As- 
sociate Editor of Childhood Educa- 

Is con fon, will be on our eampus February | Macon Colle 
1, Mrs. Mayfarth has been meet- 
ing with local branches of Associa- 
tion for Childhood Edueation in 
Florid and South Carolina 
during this month. She will be in 

a, Geor, 

  

ary 1, 

hood Edueation of East Carolina 
Teachers College is at present the 
only student branch in the state. M 
M 

Branch in the afternoon. In the 
fevening there will be a meeting in 
Greenville of the members of the 

branches in Eastern North 
Carolina, This includes those from 
Roanoke Rapids, Goldsboro, Craven 

| County, Greenville and Pitt County. 

| VERBAL BATTLE 
SCHEDULED HERE 

   

  

ocal 

  

  

| The Lanier and Emerson Liter- 
jary societies are planning a verbal 
‘battle to be held on the battle- 
'ground of Austin Auditorium—the 
stage—sometime during February. 

| The query with which the 
|Emersons have challenged — the 
Laniers and which the former is 
defending, the latter opposing is 

ing Federal Aid to General Public 
Education. 

The two-girl armies which will 
participate in this event have not 

very soon. Nor has the date been 
set for the battle, but informa- 

Introduced by Shee gees Ww 

“MY PLU-PERFECT PAST” 

rill as Speaker Cas- 
| ually Mentions His Associations 

With Many Movie Stars; One of 
Many Who Fell in Love With 

   

  

    

        

    
arth will meet with the Student | 

GREENVILLE, N. C., TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1938 

EDITORIALS    
  
  

Number 7 
  
  

SEMIORS SELECT 
DA SUPERLATIVES 
| 
| Only Twelve Superlatives Selected 

| Last Year 

ATSON IS 
\ VOTED MOST POPULAR | 

  

| Pictures of Superlatives to Appear 
in a Later Issue of 

Teco Echo 

At a Senior ( 
day night, J 

  

     

      

senior supe 
popular vote. P s of the 
dents will be found in the 1 

as has been the enstomn    Tecoan,     

W: . of 
president of the Woman’ 
Government Association, 
Tas the most popular s 

gie Crumpler, of Fa 
most dependable; 
of Ayden, the most capable; Louise 
Britt, of Colerain, the most intel 

ltual; Neta Lee Townsend, of rmi- 
iville, the prettiest girl; Chauncey 
iCalfee, of Belhaven, the most hand- 
fsome boy; Primrose Carpenter, of 
|New Bern, best dancer, boy; Am- 

1 Twins, of Belhaven, best 
dancers, gi Louise N. Martin, 

lof Jonesboro, most studious; Josie 
Hall, of Wallace, best all-round: 
May Johnson Eure, of Ayden, best 

personality; Doris Mewborn, of 
Snow Hill, the most original; Margie 
“Stanfield, of Roxboro, the 
individual; Roy Barrow, of Snow 
Will, the most loyal; Francis 
Ferebee, of N Bern, best athlete, 
hoy; ldine Tyson, of St. Paul. 

ibest athlete, Wah 
Adler, of Mo do City, wittiest: 
Jeannette Ed of Ayden, 

\ (Please turn to page four) 

| Rebecca 

   

0%    

      

    

orose 

     

  

most 

     

  

    

(Sammy ) 

    

she 
ards, 

    

JARVIS’ BIRTHDAY 
TS OBSERVED HERE 

  

Miss Davis Talks in Chapel on 
Founder 

    

    

     

   

    

     
   

     

   
Davis spok hapel, 
January 1S, on the event 

  

     

              

Governor Jarvis, 
jborn one hundred and 5 
fago in Currituek County in + 
Albemarle North 

|lina, 
| | As he was the son 
minister, 

re 
two ¥ 

    
section of Caro- 

  

enter 
at the 

|from which he received 
| de gree, 

| He an officer of the 
regiment during the Civil War 

jafter the war he 

he 

  

Was 

Was ¢ 
are North Carolina January 28-Febru-| Lieutenant Governor, a position he of the folloy 

The Association for Child-| held until becoming Governor of the tions, 
State. He served as Governor for 

X years, during which time he did 
(Please turn to page four) 

Collegiat 

New York City—The Collegiate 
Shag is near the top among the 

jseason’s popular ballroom dances, 
reports Thomas E. Parson, widely 
jknown dancing master whose 
\“Popular Ballroom Dances” has 
just been published by Barnes & 
Noble. 

Mr. Parson also finds The Bi 
Apple and the Manhattan Strut as 
highly popular currently with those | 
who prefer the more lively, eccentric | 
styles and the Rumba, The Parisian | 
Tango, the modern Waltz and the) 
Fox Trot as those having the biggest | 
appeal to conservative dancers. | 

According to Mr. Parson, the| 
various types of dancing are basically 
an interpretation of the music be- 
ing played. The past year or two 
has brought a radical change in the 
trend not only of the so-called 

i writes 

    major clubs of the campus in the/and has brown hair and blue eyes.|came to ECTC hunting a husband 
future. ‘She was reared on a farm, graduated (Please turn to page four) 

tion regarding the above details will 
be made public at an early date. 

“trick” dances but in the conserva- 
tive styles as well. Principal in- 

          

   

e Shag Popular Dance 
Says Well Known Dancing Master 

  

   

  

Internationally Known Motion 
_ Picture Explorer Here Tonight 

——* 
  

| Explorer Just Back From Africa 
Wh | Here Tonight ere She Supervised a Motion 

ture for Twentieth-Century 
  

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

       

      

TO BE AIDED BY 
CTURE PROJECTIONS 

      

   

ture Tour Since Hu 
band’s Death 

Ose Sotneee Ne OM 

“Tungles ( 

fo ( 

B while on 
husband £ me 

  

      

   
   

  

   

  thri 

OSA JOHNSON 

REVEREND PATRICK. = 
ADDRESSES CLUB *s: 

“Mahatma Gandhi and Rabin- , 
drath Tagore Two Famous Men 

In India Today.” Declares 
Speaker 

  

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

vand Dr. I 
being filmed by 
Fox. It wa 

rush from N 
ne 

      

  

> two famous men in 
India today—Mahatma Ga      

   

  

    

   
   

   

  

      

        

   

  

   
   

    

  

The pre 

orche 
refreshme 
Schnyder, 

the committees. 

    

  

and 

‘culty sponsor 

e. 

(Please turn tc 

ART DIRECTOR MAKES TALK 

  

     

  

Miss Kate Lewis, 
Art Department, mad 
Kenly Woman's Cl 
day night on the 
Seulptors of America.” } 
emphasis on Anna Hyatt H 
ton, the animal  seulptor, 

jfluence has been the effect of Scudder, — the phantom-seulptor, 
“swing” music on the movement of | Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney, 
the bedy—the swingy effect of our) Frances Grimes, and Anna Cole- 
present-day dance tunes “doing some-| man Ladd. 
thing” to the dancer with an incli-| There were on display two ex- 
‘nation and the ability to answer to hibits, which Miss Lewis found in- 
the dictates of the miusic played. | teresting, one of children’s work 

“Don’t strangle your partner,” is from the graded school and the 
he first rule of dance etiquette, !other, a sct of twelve water-color 

* Mr. Parson. A “strong”! paintings done by a Wilmington 
lead does not necessarily mean that artist 
the men should grab his partner} Miss Lewis called attention to the 
around the waist with a strangle! fact that one of the sculptors, Anna 
hold. His lead can be just as strong! Hyatt, a southern woman, married 
if she is permitted to dance well| Archer M. Huntington, the philan- 
away from him. The man’s right | thropist, who gave Brookgreens to 

| 

    
   

    

  

  

  

  

    

hand is placed at an advantageous|the State of South Carolina. In 
spot between hig partner’s shoulders | this beautiful park there are a hun- 
and waistline. . The lady’s left hand| dred pieces of sculpture, and among 
should rest lightly on her partner’s| them some by his wife. 
right shoulder with her left fore-| “Anna Coleman Ladd is perhaps 
arm following the line of his upper | best known,” Miss Lewis said, “as 
right arm. His left.and the lady’s|the sculptor who made the masks 

(Please turn to page four) for the soldiers in the war.”
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A Ghost Building On Sunday Afternoon ' 
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aaa wishes 

     

    

   MARGARET DAVIS 
Davis 

  

arr 

rom w 
expects 

thi 

been an active cam- 
e she threw her lot 

  

                

    

   

    

      

    

an, 

Public Eneniy No. 1 

   
ause and     

educated to 
other contagious 

so that a hidden 
an attack their bodies 

          

   

        

   

    

iB apace   

ion and treatment of the venereal 
ey were associated with sin. We are 
and we can regard them and treat 

ific point of view. 
s have, through false modesty, talked 
hile people about them were suffering 

ieir modesty was killing them. 
ind changing publie and medical opinion ex- 
to venereal diseases, there is no sane reason 
iyone else should live in ignorance. 

. nati de campaign there is enough free lit- 
ble today to give the people at least a sufficient knowl- 
eases to prevent their spread. 

   

  

Due to 

     
edge of the ¢ 

It is hoped that the spread of information concerning the disease, 
combined with the serious efforts of prevention and treatment. will 
materially reduce its occurrence and eliminate the terrible toll of 
human suffering. - 

Had we not been afraid to face the truth and bare facts, the diseas 
would not have the upper hand they hold now. When we look on eve 
side and see the devastating effects of gonorrhea and syphilis, how can| a we sit idly by and let them continue to play havoe with human lives?) 

Young people, to conquer these diseases is our battle—shall we be| 
winners or losers? 

  

,of the YWCA to lead them as their 

    

beth Copeland, president of 
g Women’s Ch i 

attended 
igh school 

. While in high} 
beth was an active: 

f s debating! 
‘lub and its dramatie club. She} 

d various offices in her literary] 
society and in her classes. For three! 
years she was a marshal and dur-| 
ing the third year was chief mar- 
shall. 

Since she entered ECTC as a 
freshman, Elizabeth has been an 
outstanding student. For two years 

she worked as a 
7 member of the 
Woman’s Student 

. Government and 
for three years 
worked on the 
cabinet of the 
Young Woman’s 
Christian Associa- 
tion. Last year 
she was president 
of the junior class. 
In the spring, 

1937, she was elected by members 

  

   

  president for the coming year. 
After this election, she represented 
the association in a Southern Stu- 
dent Conference at Blue Ridge, 

v. C. 
“‘Lib’’ says her hobby is keeping 
rapsbooks. She also likes to read 
nd in the summer to swim and 

play tennis. 
After graduation in the spring, 

Elizabeth plans to enter the Uni- 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

jection. 

ther members of her 
as worked in the YW 

ember of the senior cabi 
year she was assistant edi- 

r of the student handbook. Be- 
her work as the senior nor- 
representative to the Wom- 

an’s Student Government Associa- 
tion, and then acting as house presi- 
dent. Rebecca has climbed to the 
top—to the president’s chair. As 
cur student government delegate. 
she has represented our organiza- 
tion at the SIASG which convened 
at Spartanburg, S. C., last spring. 
and at the National SFA at Albu- 
querque, New Mexico, during the, 
Christmas Holidays. 

“Becky’’ says her hobby 
“jerking sodas’’ and observing 
human natures. She likes to con- 
verse, also, which probably ac- 
counts for her great number of 
friends. | 

Through her ability and willing-| 
ness to work, Rebecea has achieved 
that which is necessary for a sue- 
cessful life — capacity; from her 
ever ready smile and her interest in| 
human nature she has developed a 
personality that will draw a circle! 
of friends about her from every! 
walk of life. | 

   

      

is 

  

She wishes, more than anything; 
else, to be a successful teacher. 
  

Getting apes to take their medi- 
cine is worse than trying to make 
Junior swallow it in the opinion of 
Dr. J. H. Elder of Yale. They’re 
on to the trick of putting it in 
orange juice, too, he avers. The 
only way to give them drugs, in 
Dr. Elders experience, is by in-   

   

  

    

  

|“Ying,” made up by the students 

  

RS ..- LETTE io See 

  

   

“i| BOOK REVIEW | 
By BILLY DANIELS 

  

| 

    

   

  

py 
to the se 

cal problems « 

s impli 
ic. and po     

        

     

   

  

        
Kirby Page u 

espec study and 
of such ques- 

iS as war. capitalism. and race 
red. He contends tl he ye 

e world is in a bett 

to 

     “pro 

  

ti 
   

   

   

   
     

position 
to do something about our pressing 
problems than are the older genera- 
tions. 

Socialism is the only economie 
and social system compatible with’ 
the fundamental teachings of Jesus, 
according to Mr. Page, and he 
claims that so long as our present 
system of capitalism holds sway 
there is little hope for bettering 
permanently the average wage- 
earner and home-maker. | 

Regardless of whether or not you, 
an agree with all Mr. Page's ideas, 

his Living Triumphantly is ney-! 
ertheless a challenge to us as col- 
lege students to study, think, and! 
do something about this chaotic! 
world in which we live. 

  

Chinese words for distinguishing | 
opposite personalities are used in the! 
costume clinic for students at Mount} 
Mercy College. “Yin,” Chinese for} “moon,” 

who are petite blondes, perhaps, very | 
feminine and soft spoken. “Yang,” 
Chin 

willowy and perhaps brunette. 

themselves, indicates one who is 
neither definitely one nor the other. 
ee ee 

The cooperative department of 
Cleveland College, where students alternate equal periods between work and school, had more students at work than in school during the last 
semester, according to the super- 
visor. 

  

] 
all people, and * 

is used to designate girls| 1 

ese for “Sun,” goes to those! 
jwho are more sophisticated, taller, 

ooo 

Campus 

    

Camera 

Why Get Nervous, Clifton Britton, 
When All The Audience Is Sittin 

s 
  

By JOHN DAVID BRIDGERS 
  

  

  

    

     
       
   

    

   

  

     

     

  

   

  

   

  

    

als and +I 

Lap-} 
ations th 

    
tragedy of Mac 

one smile it was « 
It 

    
   

er cover 
iperamental 

instirict coming to the 
» Etsie Tetsians, don’t 

1, lend him your pity. 
William Randolph Pruette, the 

editor of this dirt rag. offers a 
medal to any cameraite who brings 
in a picture of the great Britton 
when he is in this dilemma. 

DO YOU KNOW YOUR 
OWN STATE? | 

By C. RAY PRUETTE 
Kannapolis is the only unineor-, 

porated town in North Carolina. 

must be his    
   surface, 

condemn h 
  

  

  

  

The highest point above sea level: 
between Charlotte and Asheville is 
Ellenboro, North Carolina. 

The birthplace of Andrew John- 
son, President of the United States. 
may be found in Raleigh. 

The population of North Caro- 

  

  

  

| best looking 
| Class—the girl hea 

  ina is approximately 3,179,000, 
and has an area of over 52,000 
square miles. 

  

People of Indiana, often ealled 
the ‘Hoosier State,” 
inally trom North Carolina. 

. George Washington referred to Greenville as ‘‘a dirty little town 
beside the Tar River.” 

La Grange, North Carolina, has often been called the “Garden 
Spot’’ of the state. 

A grant was given 
Heath in 1629 for the territory which is now North Carolina. 

(More Next Issue) 

  

to Sir Robert 

  

Lookin’ Over 

the 

Campus 

      

<a 
ean give you : 
which divide 
dancing 
bat what of 
keeps up dan 
handicap the next 

   

    

  

    

  

  

Now that Chauncey ¢ 

  

nan    
freshmen jump wit 

  

And now my readers 
close a little corres 
tween one of our a 

    

   istry students and a « 
member with a sense o! )m 
lieve it or not!). 

Quoted from a recen’ +       

  

per “Dear Dr. Stu 
came in late, I was 
sequently I neglected to « 
questions while in such : 
tion.’’ 

Signed: John David Bridges, 
“P.S.: This is not an alibi, # 

an excuse.’’ 
The paper was retur: ed a fe 

days later bearing this inscript 
“Dear Mr. Bridges: You: i 

not let your mental condition 
feet your capabilities ; therefor; 
am giving you a zero on the pape 

Signed: Dr. 8 
“P. S.: This is no joke: 

fact.’ y 
So the mighty Scarborough i 

at last met his match. It seems © 
human(t?) dynamo of pe 
“Pestilence reached his <i 
annoying abilities the other P 

  

it’s! 

Please turn to page three) 
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BOXIN 
Walker Give 
Lecture To G 

“Movie Industry Ranks T 

Size Among Industries of This 

Country.” States V W daike! 

Mr. P 
ograp 
and | 

tion }) 

Mr. 7. Y 
local theatres 

Mr. Walker 
tory of the mot 

Ment in tt 

of Do 
in th 

1896 for 
The ~ 
Robt 
twelve 

had 1} 
length 

  

        

  

   

      

      

000,000 

United 
probat 

the indu 

STUDENT'S ATTITUDE TOWAR 
WAR UNDERGOING CHANG 

  

Albugq 

A recession 
on the Amer 

evidenced recent): 
gress 
Federati 

  

of    

   
ealling 
refus 
of the 

      

   

   

tabled by 
Another 

Amer 
at Va 
pacitistic 
the degree of 

   

  

  

Make tue cin 

foree for pr 

  

STATE SCHOOLS EXEMPT 

FROM AMUSEMENT TA 

New Ork 

United St 
of Appeals | 
government 
the ten per « 

football 

events at u 
State. 

The case was appealed 

Collector of Inter: 
the district of Ge 

injunction against c 1 of 

tax granted to the r ot 

University System of G 
control the University 

Tec 

   

  

   

      

     

  

and Gee 
The m: 

the regents of 

of Georgia form: 

partment of the ‘ 

and said the tax « 

was condemned 3 

which bars Fede 

from taxing the $ 
er vice versa. 

LOOKING OVER THE CAMPU 

(Continued from page two) 

at the Campus Building. A cert 

Blonde Freshman, Elizabeth Di 

ems, landed a haymaker on 

Searborough chin which prom 

landed him among the sweet p@ 
_. NEXT TIME RUSTY?! LE 

< WITH YOUR LEFT, NOT YO 
MOUTH! 

  

    
  

Wonder who the two girls 
ho applied for the Dean’s 
the dining hall. 
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OXING TEAM TO MEET ACC FEBRUARY 1 
  

| 
| \ alker Gives Interesting 

ecture To Geography Class' 

ECTC AMAZONS 
cores WIN STRAIGHT 
try recently hy, Blanton Leads 

    
   pvic Industry Ranks Tenth in 

e Among Industries of This 
itry.” States Walker   

er’s industrial ge- 
| ear 

   

Team in Scoring 

    

   

  

   

    

    

     
     

W manager of the; SSS 

The woman's sextette of E.C.T.C.} 
st gave a brief his-| has demonstrated scoring puneh| 

? develop- and defensive ability in the three 
Phe Wave opening games of the 1938 season 

tirst pictures and has won all three contests hand- 
story was shown inj tly. + Pirate Cor whatever you 

riv-five seconds.) call a female Pirate) defeated the 
“Great Train! sextette from Wingate College in 

shown from ten to! fwo games on the local court. The! 

By 1915, pictures) East Carolina lassies rolled up a 37| 

s n rably in| to 6 score in the initial contest. and} 

> star-| almost duplicated the feat by | 

s the first motion) ing a 34 2 victory over the W 

It was shown in! gate girls in their second meeting. | 
S ~ of New York’? In both of these games, Coach Lu-! 

we pleture. jeille Norton used her entire squad. } 

\ wave a some-| The visiting sextette was lighter] 
S vetthe man- and shorter than the Jocals and} 

  

nd exhibi- 

interesting 

  

experienced team. Captain Mickey 
Blanton led the vietory md 

s. Many 
  n connection 

making of 

re feature 

      

as cd 

      

   

  

   

   

    

   

proved to be no match for the more) Pictured above is the first group picture of the East Carolina Teacher’s College Boxing Team. The members 
°Y | of the team are: Bottom row (left to right): Jack Daniels, Herbert Wilkerson, and Billy Daniels. Middle) 

2 3 : rch for’ row: Clayton Gutherie, manager; George Djiovanidis, David Breece, and John David Bridgers. Top row: 

the East 4 arolina damsels, con-| Charles Musselwhite, Kenneth Qurnell, Joe Williams, Primrose Carpenter, Coach Jimmy Johnson, and 

tributing a fine floor game as well! Carl Langley. (Picture by Carolina Photo Finishers.) 

Can They Produce? 

€ 

r 

ci 

c 

  

  tures, and sound ging the ball from various an-/ 

ned that colored gles to score a total of 21 points 

cause they strain : in the two games. **'T”’ Martin ran 
Blanton a close second for scoring 
honors in both Wingate games by 
ringing up a total of 20 points. The! 

fensive work of the ECTC! 
eam was a feature of the game, and 

was impossible for the visiting 
j forwards to do much offensively. 

‘ | The third game played and won| 
STUDENT'S ATTITUDE TOWARD) by the Piratesses was with Mitchell} 

~ WAR UNDERGOING CHANGE! ‘ ‘ollege on the local court. The final| 

score Was 21 to 12, with the visiting} 
penne se | : i 2 i | 

x _|team scoring most of their points I 

: jin the closing minutes of play |< 
Jagainst the ECTC second strin 

pclreon | The Mitchell sextette offered 
annual con- 

, {clever brane 
| pletely outclassed by the larg 

expensive to pro- 

  

Walker, 12, 

i movies in the 

    

   

  

industry      
th in size among   country. 

  

M. 

   

  

   

ACP) 
ttit 

  

¢ 
pus was 

1 of ball but were com-| 

rand! 
The, ® 

     

          
      

     

     
more experienced Teachers. 

ieee | on their sterling defensive strength} 

yt for victory rather than on their) 
current |) . a ae 

~ lability to cage the ball. The Teach-! 

hers missed many easy shots which; 

should have been made, and if the} 

uards had not offered a stubborn) 

ise to the visiting forwards, | 

result would have been defeat} 

rather than victory. | 

The Greenville team has seored a/ 

rand total of 72 points to their op-! 

‘ponents’ 20 in the three games! 
| played to date. 

  

    
         

  

        
     
         

        

   

   

  

         
    

          
  

              

   

   

   
| 
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{ 

INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION 
LINKED IN NEW ENTERPRISE:    

     

7 
: 

although not to 

merican Student 

! 

     

         

           
      

          

  

Pittsburgh, Pa.—(ACP)—A co- 

‘ducational — enterprise 
link a great industry 

trank American College 
unehed in Pittsburgh. 
rprise—a new program; 

A duate engineering train-| 

\ing—is to be ec 1 out by the 

Sue a {Carnegie Institute of Technology 

TATE SCHOOLS EXEMPT land the Westinghouse Eleetrie and 

FROM AMUSEMENT TAX | Manufacturing Company. To make, 

jthis project possible the Westing-| 

(ACP)—The| house Company ha appropriated | 

fth Cirenit Court |#200,000 to the college. y 
t the federal | The new program which will go 

into effect at the beginning of the} 

next school year, will make it pos- 
sible for a number of students with| 

superior qualitications to take the 

usual technical courses for a degree 

and, during the same period, obtain 

extensive experience and training 
in the Westinghouse plant. 

The study program will cover five 

years, of which four will be spent 

at Carnegie. The summer months 

‘and two college semesters, one in the 

third and one in the fourth year, 

     
       

  

  
        

         
       
    

     

    

    

       

  

       

  

    

    

        

m tax to] 

other athletic 

versities operated by a 

  appealed by the 
ial Revenue for} 

tot G ia from a final 

tion against collection of the 

ited to the regents of the 

   
  

      

  

          
    

      
    

   

iversity System of Georgia who 

control the University of Georgia 

    

     
   

    and Georgia Tech. ! ‘ 
The majority opinion held that will be spent at the Westinghouse 

the regents of the University System | Plant. Of the students selected for 

retig eh | se desi y Vest- 
» recent tede ie of Georgia formed a constituted de- the course, those designated as West 

   
        
         

          

partment of the State of Georgia inghouse scholars will receive an 

         

      

tall. being as 1a 1 I 1 

¥ a a eon and said the tax on those institutions rae of ee) per — - 

tod th answer the was condemned under the clause a year training period from the 

in such a cond which bars Federal Government |COMPany. 

from taxing the State government, = 
     
        

      

  

      

          

          
       
        

or Vice versa. Students at Trinity College are 
protected by an accident group in- 
surance policy protecting each stu- 
dent against any type of accident 
either on the school property or else- 
where. The plan provides for reim- 
bursements of all expenses of treat- 

David Bridges , 
vi, it 

LOOKING OVER THE CAMPUS s not an alil 

   
  

is returned a fete 

e this inscription? 
tridges: You sho 

mental eondition ® 

(Continued from page two) 

at the Campus Building. A certain 

Monde Freshman, Elizabeth Dick-    

AROUND 

local lassies had to depend mostly} with the following facts: 

| three, 

WASHINGTON 
By MARVIN COX 

(Associated Collegiate Press 
Correspondent) 

  

  

Washington, D. C.—How many 

residents of the United States re- 

-eived college training, and what 

-olleges did they attend? Your 

af St. Washington correspondent did a lit-, 

le research to answer the questions | 

and emerged from the encyclopedias 
| 

Of the seven most famous pres- 

idents, excluding the present in- 

cumbent of the White House, only jf 

amazingly enough, went to 

Washington, 

Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lincoln 

college. George 

and Grover Cleveland received no 

college training. Theodore Roose- 

velt and Woodrow Wilson, the re- 
maining two of the seven most} 

famous, were highly educated. 
Roosevelt was graduated from 

Harvard and Wilson from Prince- 

ton, Virginia and Johns Hopkins. | 
Thomas Jefferson attended William 

and Mary. 

In the days of Washington and 

Jackson there were fewer colleges 

and attendance was more difficult 

than in later years. In the case of | 

Lincoln, as every schoolboy knows, 
abject poverty made formal educa-| 

tion impossible, and Cleveland seems | 
to have had little opportunity for | 
college work—not, however, that any | 
of these men need alibis. 

Despite the lack of college train- 
ing of five of this group of seven, 

the vast majority of American pres- 

idents did attend college, about 70 

per cent to be exact. Since Cleve-| 

land’s time all of them could lay 
claim to college training in some 
degree. 

Twenty-two out of the 31 pres- 

idents could, at least, qualify as; 
college alumni. 

Wilson was the 
edueated of them all. 

  

   

  

most highly 
He received 

in law from the University of Vir- 
ginia and a Ph.D. from Johns 
Hopkins. 

Former President Hoover was one 
of the first students at Stanford and 
President Franklin Roosevelt re- 
ceived an A.B, from Harvard and 
an LLB. from Columbia. On 
several occasions he has also re- 
ceived the third degree from Con- 
gress and the Supreme Court. 
  

Men students prefer studying 
without a conversational dressing 

and girl students prefer their study- 
ing with, according to library sta- 
tistics of the University of Cali- 
fornia. Of the total number of stu- 
dents who prefer the library for 

| fi 

PORT 
| fi 

| line to give a full write-up of the as a ray of hope to those who be- 

\Girl’s basketball game Saturday lieve that civilization is dying. 

;nite. we do want to mention the} 

| demonstrated a fine passin 

and defensive work. The E¢ 

| peatedly that the members of the| 
istudent body sit on the left side of} 

| had yielded one more game to WC} 

his A.B. from Princeton, his degree | 

MAN IS IN HIS INFANCY 
PITT SCIENTIST BELIEVES 

Washington, D. C.—(ACP)—A 
University of Pittsburgh scientist 

believes that the human race is only! 
in the infancy of its developmen 
with a race of  “supermen 
scheduled to sueceed homo sapiens 
and bring the millenium. 

His theory explains the evolution | 
in terms of the science of astronomy | 
and the newst concept of cosmic ray 
bombardment ofthe earth. He did not 
attempt to predict whether the next 
jspurt in evolutionary development | 
would occur in time to prevent the 
extermination of the present human 

By BILLY DANIELS : 
race through wars and national 

Although, it’s too near the dead- hatreds but offered the new theory | 

    

    

  

| The assumption is that cosmic} 

fact that the ‘‘ Piratesses’’ met their! radiation can change chromosomes. 

first defeat of the season when they the threads of life which control} 
played the Winston-Salem Inde-| inheritance, and produce new forms| 

pendents. The score 26 to 18}of plants and animals. One ex- 

with the Twin City lassies on the) planation of the origin of these new 

    

    

}long end. The visiting sextette has forms once in every few million] 

the reputation of being one of the! vears is that the stellar galaxy, of 

best girls’ teams in the South and| which the sun, moon and earth are 
ttack tiny specks, rotates about once in 

C gals every 300 million years bringing the 

were just outelassed by a better/earth into a favored point in space 

team but fought gamely to hold for cosmic radiation. 

their opponents to an eight point) =o 

margin. 

    

  

If you go to Lewis Institute of 
Technology you can hire someone to 

|think for you. 
| One student there has started a 
card index of students who com- 
plain they forget such vital details 

as their s 
when they last had a haireut. 

All that embarrassment is now 
eliminated. Instead of running 
around with their fingers tied up in 
\strings they call their remembering 

The cheerleaders have asked re- 

the gymnasium to form a cheering 

section. Without a band, it is im-| 

possible to lead cheers and songs} 

when the crowd is spread out over) 

a wide area. How ‘bout codperating 

to that extent with the lung and 

larynx leaders? 

  

   

| service. 
jand presto, up comes the dope!   

Well, now don't get diseouraged, 

boys and girls. . . . Of course, we, 

saw by the paper that the Pirates 

  

We Don't Waste 

MINUTES 
or MOTIONS 

. which makes the sixth de-| 
but we're 

. just 

MO. 
feat in seven starts. . .. 

gonna win another one . . 

wait! 
  

Athletic authorities state that 
ECTC will put out a tennis team 
this spring, the firt time that this 
college has competed on an inter- 

collegiate basis in the racquet and 
ball sport. Twenty matches have 
been tentatively scheduled for the 
1938 season. 

  

Blond NE €. Penney Company 
ies ciently caer iee to 

ou «ever: new 

and ti ionable in the quick- 
est possible time at the low- 
est possible vee We speed 
up and simplify every of 
production Pand diseributioy 
to give fast service, an 
keep pe hon pleasantly low! 

  

SCIENTISTS’ FINDINGS UPSET 
ATOMIC THEORY OF MATTER 

Indianapolis, Ind. — (ACP) — 
Findings that upset the atomic 
theory of matter were recently sent 
from Washington University of St. 
Louis to the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. 
Scientists at the university believe 
that instead of one kind of electron, 
there are hundreds. 

    studying where conversation is not 
permitted, 75 per cent are men. The 
girls prefer places where they can   ens, landed a haymaker on the|/ment for any one injury to an 

Searborough chin which promptly] amount not exceeding $350 except 

landed him among the sweet peas.| dental bills which are limited to $25. 

NEXT TIME RUSTY? LEAD]The student contribution—compul- 

WITH YOUR LEFT, NOT YOUR] sory—is $15 a year. 

MOUTH! 

ihilities; therefore , 
ia zero on the pape 

Signed: Dr. Stull. é 
This is no joke; it8 

    

   

    
    

   

  

   
   

       

  
    

  

    

  

    

     
   
    

    

   
    

     
     

   
   

        

  

nighty Scarborough I 
his mateh, It seems © 
dynamo of persevé ri 

lence reached his ace 

vhilities the other P. 
ase turn to page three) 

A new beau every day is advocated 

Wonder who the two girls are|for girls in their ’teens by Dr. 

who applied for the Dean’s table] Walter B. Townsend, Butler Uni- 

in the dining hall. versity professor. 

  

        
   
   

  

talk and study at the same time. 

Scientific experiments at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota have proved 
that the long-standing belief that 
women outtalk men is incorrect. A 
speech professor finds from a study 
of 400 students that men like to talk 
better than women do. 

‘ 
The electron, a bit of negative|f Let's Follow the 

electricity, has been considered the|# 

smallest euilding block of matter, | ff Crowd... 
a foundation stone for all matter. |f 
If the St. Louis discovery is verified | j 
by other scientists it means the 
foundations of matter as now known 
are upset, that even at the very 

They're Going to 

Naval Base sailors first 

t) hard-fought contest 
{41 to 38 in 

  

rectheart’s birthdays or| 

The service thumbs a card | 

BUCS LOSE FOUR; 
THEN WIN ONGE 
  

Pirates Scuttle Western Teachers | 

  

41-31 

The Pirate basketball ship has 

sneountered terrific storms and 

ruthless enemies in their recent 

‘court battles. The Buccaneers sailed 

jt 

t 

   

  

heir craft into northern waters, en- 

ered the zood port of N Vir- 
] 

  

nd were twice repulser 

met the in 
   cading crew and defeated them in a 

   
he Mi 

  

avor of      
    

  

Phe colle 

Mary, Nort 

  

< Division, then took 
up the defenders’ battle the nex 
night, and administered a 47 to 40 
lefeat to the Priates. 

Base, however, were not content 
with defending their own territory 
but came to Greenville to whip th 

of 43 to 30. 

North Carolina in an attempt to re 

basketeering crew. 
were to be fought on the ‘‘ Westerr 

Athletic Club (Asheville), and a 
double-header with Western Caro 

lina Teachers College. At this writ 

received word from only two o 
battles. Last 

night, the sharpshooters of High 
Point College soundly thrashed th 
East Carolinians and sueceeding ir 

those 

doubling the score on the visiting 
quint. The final score was 66 to 33 
The battle-scarred Pirates then vis- 
ited Asheville to engage the Enk 
Athletic Club in eourt conflict. Th 

tery, as no word has been receive 
las yet from the mountain wilder 

however, The Buccaneers, 
were still capable of giving batt] 

and last minute dispatches fror 
the front state that the East Car« 
lina attacked West Carolina Teacl 

College at Cullowee, an 

ness. 

ers 

jto 31. 
So, to give you a summary of tl 

recent events we find that the P 
rates have lost four and won onc 
in the last five games, with the r 
sults of one conflict still in doubt. 

The y 

cam of William and * 

   

The Bues then journeyed home-| , 
ward to lick their wounds after this 
disastrous foray. Uncle Sam's rep- ~ 
resentatives from the Norfolk Naval 

   

local Sea-Robbers decisively. This 
battle was hard-fought and vicious 
from start to finish, but the big 
guns of the Navy found the range 
and sank the Pirate ship by a score! 

Coach Alexander then undertook | jjams 
a foray into the western part of : 

coup the shattered fortunes of his 
Four conflicts 

‘ront.’” High Point College, Enka 

ing, your war correspondent has 

Wednesday 

outcome of this game is still a mys- 

emerged victorious by a seore of 41 

  

    

   

  

  

ECTC Pugilists to Carry Fight to 
Opponent’s Home 

Ground 

COACH JOHNSON OPTIMISTIC 

  

Opposing Fighters Are Inexperi- 
enced and of Undetermined 

Ability 

| The 
mate 

lina 

pla 

r 

    

   Johnsor 

   

known of tl 
the AC( 

have 

outfit, |    always 

     ressive, capable t 

      

ena and this year’s ed 
TI vill probably measure un to t 

gh standards of the 

**Chick’? Andrews, one of 

known amateur fighters in the 

  

     

An- 
ex- 

  

is coaching the Christian team 
drews states that his team is 
perienced and of wndetermins 

tability. 

The ECTC outfit is also one of 
oe Wil- 

| 

j undeterniined ring ability. J 
who will 

|rates in the 165 pound 

had some boxing ex 
should give a good ac i 
self this season. David Breece, fieht- 
ing in the 135 or 145 pound class, 
has also had ring experience and 

is expected bolster the strength 
of the team. Other members of the 
squad, however, have had little 
perience at slinging the leath 
what they can do remains t 
shown. 

In addition to the match with 
ACC on February first, the st 
Carolina pugilists have scheduled 
meets with the Duke Freshmen in 
Durham and a return engagement 
with ACC. The Duke Freshy 
be met on February 
match will be followed by the meet 
with ACC on February 12 in the 

Pirates’ own backyard. A match 
with the Freshmen of George Wash- 
ington Universi Washington, D. 
C., has been tentati 
but no information of a de 
ture is forthcoming as yet 
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Plan To Be The Best-Dressed This Spring 
— Visit — 

C. HEBER FORBES 

  

  

FASHI 

WON'T Y 

BAKER’ 

eee ee 

PICTURES DON’T CHANGE, BUT PEOPLE AND 

  

You'll enjoy the new portrait styles displayed in our studio. 

Pee 

ONS DO — 

©, 

i) 

OU COME IN? 

S STUDIO 
e
e
 e
e
 
a
 

  

  

clothes in your wa 

Use your spare time 
wear. If you need 
instructor at 

BLOUNT - HA 

DEPA     CHAS. HORNE’S. bottom, matter stands on a structure 
as complicated as the Tower of 
Babel. 

  

KNITTING! 

Is the most economical, the most sensi- 

ble way to get new interest and new 

rdrobe! 

to fashion lovely things to 
help consult the trained 

BLOUNT-HARVEY'S .. .. 
AND FROM THEN ON IT’S CLEAR 

SAILING 

RVEY KNITTING 

RTMENT   

   

      

    

     

    

      
      
   
    

    
   
    

        
      

      

      

     
    

       
       

    

       

      

 



   

  

   
   
    

    

  

   

PAGE FOUR 

  

Dr. ReBarker Speaks 

To Mathematics Clu 

Math is “The Universal Tool of 

Investigation and Aids Us in Alumnae 

Making Our Adjustments to Our 

Three Phases of Life—Spiritual 

Mental. and Physical” State's 

ReBarker 

  

PLAYWRIGHT AND AUTHOR 
THRILLS ENGLISH GROUP ..; 

  

tG 

VOTED 

  

we 
three years. 

her own clotl 

wash dr 0 

and eve 

  

     oO 
forma 

  

  

they need it. 

street wear. 

    

SPENDS LESS FOR CL 

   

      

     
   

   
  

SCIENCE CLUB 
HOLDS, MEETING 

| | 

|   

     

      

   

    

   

  

     
   
    

  

BEST-DRESSED CO-ED. 
OTHES + 

  

lity anc 

Il of he 

ally hats, suits 

he takes care |Z00 

of them herself, altering them when |Cen 

And she sticks to a 

   

    

      

   

   

  

that she! Babies” 

News..- 
  

MARRIAGES 

  

on of Hamilton to 

Lf Bethel. 
in 

of 1 
stor 

VISITORS 

Istonburg, 
ary 16. 

  

   
   

    

  

   
   

    

    

   

visi 

N. 

   

~ Internationally Known Motion 

Picture Explored Here Tonight + 

saving their lives. 

4) This same dauntless coura 
Vat 1 ay joften apparer 
tions in t 

  

though she 

she 

s of 
rest. 
Animal pictures first claimed their | 

interest when they received a cable: 

sm the company for which they | 

which read: “Public | 
s. Get more animal} 

From that time on, their} 

work was devoted to pictures of | 

animals; and some of the best pic- 

» made of unspoiled animal 

fe have been results of their efforts. | 

  

tures 

    

| pub 
  

1; mention 

T 

  

ia Claric 

at Wilson’s Mills, 

re campus January 16. 

nees Ma 

    

      
   

   

  

    

   

    

» working, 
1 of s 

pictures.” 

  

Davi    

  

  Smith, 

  

   

  

G, 

  

in dar 

jungle, ¢      

  

ie of hi 

    

  

on bravely. 

    

  

  

Books 

numerous 

his tragic death. 

At home 

Thornton 
» Jesse Aubrey 

December 25 

in Washington, 

House of Bethel to do 

ns of Bethel, De- 

At home i 

1a30 C 

  

se Wilder, teaching at Bailey, 

ed here over the week-| 

teaching at Mer- 

isted here 

Dorothy Tillman, Dover, + 

visited campus over the w 

Helen Brinkley, Dover, N. 

isited campus over the week-er 

Pinetown, 

  

age one) 

uny man I 

  

    

  

ng ordeal of finish- 

ture tour on which 

husband were appear- 
d 

a fractured knee 

cap as a result of the plane erash, 
To prove 

her continued faith in air travel, 

flew, last October, for one hour 

y the Indian Ocean from E 

a to Zanzibar in a small V) 

Martin Johnsons began their 
of nativ   eer by making picture 

. most of them of the 

- were the first to bri 

out of Af 
the 

s. Johnson has had two books 

ed on baby animals, “Jungle 

and “Jungle Pets, 

| magazine 

{ least |articles which she has written. Mr. 

some of {Johnson wrote several books. They 
have given pet animals to the 2008 

at San Diego, St. Louis, National 

in Washington, D. C., and 
tral Park zoo in New York. 

Last week at the State Theater 

definite color scheme, black for date|there was a showing of the film, 

dresses and formals, doubonnet with | “Borneo, 

blues and pinks for campus and|Mr. and Mrs. 
”? which was the last picture 

Johnson filmed before 

b 

of explained 

who is 
. Cc, 

  

   

    

       

  

    

number of children they thought 

a should compose a family. The men 

th. Al- thought that two children was 

    

   
of Uturui 

On Tuesday night, January 18, 

the Science Club held its meeting | 

in the Science Building, at which | 

time Hattie Holland explained to 

the club through leeture and illustra- 

tions on the board how we got the 

spectrum of color that we have to- | 

ib She showed how Sir Tsaae 

wton first discovered the spectrum 

through an experiment which proved | 

to be a successful one. Hattie als 

how we could mix pai 

of different colors and get a different | 

how when the same two 

ht were placed together 

  

   

  

    

color, and 

colors of 1 
o 

ig 
      

    

   

  

    

  

    

   
   

      

         

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

   
one of the most 

    

  

britton who explaine: 

as we w older color ¢ 

es Wood told how the r 

- use to man in the war, 

used to find an enemy, OliGt 

e. Marjorie Top- 
aided her in 

        

how 

   
   

    

    

    

‘SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY HERE 
PROVES TO BE ENLIGHTENING 

(Continued from page one) 

where the male of the species is 

arce and there are no “Codes of 

air Competition.” 

The typical male student of ECTC 

t as brown hair 

at 148 

» feet, ten inches in 

a size 815 shoe. He 

al founda- 

s that of his} 
aracter. His} 

They include 

ling, journalism, hunting, 

t be expected the 

vard sports. His f vorite | 

nm. eport baseball wi j 

3. football, and tennis r 

race for second pl 

] jes are his fav 

   
on F 

      

   
pounds, 
\height, and w 

i ssured 0 

end. 
   

     

  

  

    

  

music, 
ete., but 

trend i 
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on ot r than spor 

an student t 

  

statement 

f means | 

seem to 

     

  

» of the 

1 student, this | 

lso brought out other in- 

Among these was] 

that both selected | 

on, Lincoln, Robert | 

the most admirable charac- } 
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